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Alternates: 
 
Beef Finger Breaded:  Original item discontinued by manufacturer with no replacement.  Our 
research discovered an Advance Pierre product that meets the specification.  #62914 is the 
item and is included in our response. 
 
Turkey Breast Deli Sliced:  Cargill Mfg. 700368 is provided as an alternate and offers a price 
savings if you plan to purchase this commercially only.   
 
Pizza, 16” Round cheese 10 cut:  This item is bid to match the written specification provided.  
Schwan’s mfr. #68608. 
 
Potatoes, French fries 3/8” TFF coated McCain Mfr # OIF01028A is bid as an alternate item as it 
offers significant savings.   
 
Broccoli medley:  US Foods #9328154 is bid as an alternate.  This is not a domestic product but 
has a significant cost savings versus the domestic item.   
 
Squash, breaded:  US Foods #9327792 is bid as an alternate.  This is not a domestic product but 
has a significant cost savings versus the domestic item.  
 
Juice Cartons, Various: We received documentation from a vendor, Chip Conner with Gregory 
Packaging, of an e-mail conversation with Wimberly Brackett where she stated that Calcium 
Fortified Juice was not necessary, and non-Calcium fortified juice was approved to be bid.  Per 
the attached documents, if non-Calcium fortified juice has been approved, we are bidding those 
items as alternates based off the documents provided.  See enclosed documents. 
 
Popcorn, Single Serve White Cheddar:  US Foods #8674897 is bid as an alternate.  This item 
meets the written specifications and has significant cost savings.    
 
Popcorn, Single Serve Kettle Popcorn:  This item meets the written specifications and has 
significant cost savings. 
 
Cookie, marshmallow crispy squares:  Kellogg’s Mfr. #3800014540, is the whole grain version of 
this product.  This item is bid due to significant cost savings.   
 
Apples, sliced:  US Foods #3422722 is bid as an alternate.  This is not a domestic product but 
has a significant cost savings versus the domestic item. 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usfoods.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEd.Hart%40usfoods.com%7C6d8fdade06c44e1fbd6b08d6a26be407%7C832c6ba93f7845f3b4b0d28c2893ca8a%7C0%7C0%7C636874981597319263&sdata=WyXYehiE9%2Fjnsauf4TnvVGBpkvy8yqJCjTYC0juC73g%3D&reserved=0
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Peach slices:  US Foods #5090642 is bid as an alternate.  This is not a domestic product but has 
a significant cost savings versus the domestic item. 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usfoods.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CEd.Hart%40usfoods.com%7C6d8fdade06c44e1fbd6b08d6a26be407%7C832c6ba93f7845f3b4b0d28c2893ca8a%7C0%7C0%7C636874981597319263&sdata=WyXYehiE9%2Fjnsauf4TnvVGBpkvy8yqJCjTYC0juC73g%3D&reserved=0

